Transfers fill Hami
A dramatic increase in the number
of students enrolled at Hamilton has
occurred this year, according to
newly released information from the
Board of Education.
The Board presently has only a
rough estimate of the increase at
Hamilton. "We don't have an exact
number yet but it's at least this
many," said Harvey Mulligans,
Board Statistician, illustrating
In which a large number of students
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Council unveils l)lan

Strulent Council signing a propo&al to accomplish
something pNcticDifor Hamilton.

In a surprising turn-around from
previous semesters, it was announced last week that Student
Council has voted to attempt to
accomplish something practical for
Hamilton.
This break with tradition was made
public on Thursday, March 25, at a
conferance at the Los Angeles Press
aub by Student Body President
Victor Jenkins. "It was a tough
fight," said Jenkins. "Many of the
Council members couldn't understand the purpose of the proposal.''
With all of student Council in
attendance, the 6 to 4 vote in favor of
the legislation was split along
political lines with the Republican
Party backing the proposal and the

L toR NiMLichting, Victor Jenkins,
Abrolulm Brown, Dak Rodriqtles,
Jefferson.
Photo by "animal"

Surprise Party strongly opposing it.
Minority whip Abraham Brown, who
vigorously fought the motion, was
quoted as saying that "previous
Councils didn't do anything (so) why
should we? I joined Council so I
could socialize with my friends and
pretend I have a say in the leadership of the school. I had no idea we
might have to work."
One of the grade counselors, who
wished not to be identified, was
outraged by the legislation. "Just
what the heU are they (Council)
doing?" he demanded. "I suppose
now everyone's going to expect us
(counselors) to do our jobs tool"
Council majority leader Steven

Tonight's annual Hami
Beauty Pageant a sell out
Hamiltonians, here is your chance to
enter Hamilton's Fourth Annual
Beauty Pageant. The Pageant will be
held tonight, April 1, 1982 in the
school auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The
contest is open to females who wish
to display their talent as weU as
beauty. The categories are as
foUows: evening gown attire, talent
performance, and bathing suits.
Those who wish to participate are
asked to sign up in the grade centers, deadline to sign up is today at
lunch. The contest rules and regulations are as foUows:
1. You must be a student at
Hamilton.
2. Have a presentable physique.
3. No U's or Fails.
4. Be able to travel.
The contestants will be selected by
· three judges who were former
participants in the past years:
Crystal Mack, Tara Simpson, and
, Marshall Jay. Everyone is asked to
come and join in on the show.
Remember, your applause is what
counts, so come cheer on your
favorite contestant. There are a few
tickets left on sale now in the student
store. 53.00 w!YAC, 54.00 w/out,
SS.OO at the door.

Pictured above are tile Sltifer twilu
wllo will be two oftile many judges.

Flanzbaum, one of the authors of the
proposal, said of the move, "I think
it's great. Last semester it got real
boring just sitting around, talking
with the Sophomore €lass Cabinet. It
will really revolutionize student
leadership at Hamilton if we can pull
this off and I think we can. You
know, Council isn't as dumb as it
looks."
If successful, this will be the first
useful action taken by Student
Council since 1956 when the now
infamous Council hearings were held
in which a large number fo students
and teachers were accused of
plotting to undermine the administration at Hamilton.

Hamilton by holding his bands well
over five feet apart.
The increase appears to be due
indirectly to the raising of admission
standards at most colleges and
universities. Said one recent transfer
in a phone interview, "I was attending Uni last year illegally. My SAT's
weren't that high and I knew I'd
have to raise my G.P.A. (grade point
average) if I wanted to get into a
good college next year. I turned
myself in and have been attendina
Hami for two semesters now. My
G.P.A. has since gone from 2.9 at
Uni to 3.8 here (at Hamilton)."
Said another student, a transfer
from Beverly, •'If not for Hamilton, I
don't even think I'd be graduating
nenJune."
The large number of transfers from
other schools has touched off protests and violent demonstrations by
many
long-time
Hamiltonians.
Complained one student, "Those
assholes from Uni and Beverly are
raising the curves in aU the classes.
It's not fair." "I used to go home
and watch T.V. aU day," said
another student bitterly. "Now I
have to study at least two hours a day
just to get passing grades."

Reven ge 0 f

the trees

AP Wire Service
Last Tuesday, two students were
charred to death and a dozen wounded when some of Hamilton's trees
took a firey revenge on a few Hamilton vandals by igniting them.
The event took place after school.
The only witness, Security Agent
John Nibbels, thought that the burn·
ing was a terribly brutal and frightening scene. "It was a terribly brutal
and frightening scene", he said.
Hamiltons swim team was rushed
to the scene, but it was to no avail.
Two students were pronounced dead
but many others laid sprawled on
the ground sporting third degree
bums.
The wounded students were rush·
ed to Room 421 where the ROP Hos·
pital Occupations class practiced on
the wounded vandals.
The two dead bodies were donated
to Mr. Sinofsky's A.P. Biology class
which suffers from a severe shortage
of cadavers.
No trees have been convicted yet
b ut 3 were taken into police custody
Wednesday.

SPRING VACATION
POSTPONED

New additions to faculty
interviews by Babwa Wawa

Bulletin:
by Big Brother
The L.A. City School Board voted
recently that all students not en·
rolled in a first period class, or those
in a double first period class will be
required to wake up one hour earlier
than normal in order to obtain their
absence slip from the grade center
before first period.
The school board hopes that by
forcing students to lose an hour of
sleep on the crucial morning following their illness, the pupil will have a
relapse and miss additional days of
school. This will result in lessened
attendance thereby reducing the
need for teachers and staff.
In the future, the board hopes to
reduce the budget further by forcing
students out of their sickbeds two
additional hours earlier.
Also, due to the zombie-lite state
produced by the weakened pupil
denied of slumber, students will
require less oxygen and food intake,
thereby decreasing future needs for
ventilation and cafeteria facilities.

A march on the main office in Brown
Hall, reminiscent. of the civil rights
marches of the Sixties, was held on
March 19 to protest the raisina of
grade standards in classes at Hamil·
ton at aU levels of instruction. Over
SO students were arrested on mis·
demeanor charges but aU were
releasedlaterthatday.

Religion 'instructor, A.yatolla Kilomeini

Ayatollah Khomeini is our new
Religion instructor. He was graduated from Absorbine Junior College
and recieved his Masters Degree in
Stupidity from the Islamic College of
Revolution. He finds the school
horrible and students a bunch of
incompetent boobs. "The students
have no spirit. They steal, they lie
and kill each other." When the Fed
asked the Ayatollah about the
faculty, it found the response
unprintable.
Before coming to Hamilton, he
taught an advanced course in
Revolution to El Salvador guerrillas.
He has also published two books
called "1001 uses of a Bible" and
''What to do when you get stuck in a
police station in the middle of the
Bronx".
About his hobbies, he stated, "I
enjoy looking at unveiled women and
drinking a couple of "Crazy 8's".
But seriousness aside, my favorite
past time is to organize demonstrations in Beverly Hills.

See CASTRO on page 3

Brooke Shields has Calvins
surgically removed pg. 10
Ms. Pacman files for divorce pg. 6
Chess Team defects to Russia
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CONTRIBUTING
REACTIONARY
by Jerry Falwell, contributing editor
totlteFed
High School is a place to team. It is
also a place to grow as a worshiper
and spread the gospel to your peers
and teachers. High School is not a
place to write lies and profess
outward hatred towards a people.
Fortunatc!ly, I have been recieving
copies of the Hamilton High School
Federalist. It is a true collection of
filth, and it is a disgrace to society. I
will begin urging the community at
large to put pressure on the so-called
"Federalist•• to dean up it's act. A
more appropriate name for the
publication would be "The Anar·
chist." It is unfortunate that the
children who write for the •'Federal·
ist" cannot accept the heroics of our
President, Ronald Reagan.
It is not your dislike of our President
that really upsets me, it is the
ignorance which you possess towards my ministry, the Moral
Majority. Can you not see the light in
the philosophy of the Moral Major·
ity? Must you believe that abortion
and sex for pleasure are good for
you? For your information, they are
not! These cruel acts from the devil

should be looked down upon by all.
Jeff Raskin's "In God We Trust"
editorial showed me his true passion
for exaggeration and slander. None
of my collegues on televison are
wealthy. The money we collect goes
back into the church where it be·
longs. It also perturbs me that the
"Federalist" chose to showcase a
rock band made up of teenagers. The
members of this band are probably
no different than those of the other
bands who spend their time taking
hard drugs and engaging in acts of
free sex.
It was a shock to see band director,
Peter Osbaldeston, state in a letter to
the Federalist (February S, 1982), "I
could not agree more that the Moral
Majority and their front men, a
motley collection of electronic Elmer
Gantrys, are a self-righteous lot of
irrational fanatics." How dare an
adult representative of a public high
school present his bunch of lies in a
school paper.
Now that I have expressed my
dislike for your publication, may I
briefly congratulate Loren Miller on
his story concerning a now defunct
Hamilton dress code. It is only too
bad that the strict code is not in
effect at this time. Now campuses
across the nation are filled with
strung out kids wearing outrageous
clothing. Shirts with sayings like,
"Sex, Drugs, and Rock and Roll" are
all too prevalent.
Let this letter be a warning to all
those on the Federalist staff, for the
sins perpetrated in your paper will
most certainly cause you all to go to
hell.

Letters
Dear Editor,
What do you want me to do with all
my old Feds? I've got issues going
back to June of '75--two cJosets full.
They make great bootcovers but I
have way more then enough. Do you
want them back? You can probably
get a lot of money for them at a recycling center.
Francine Vanous
Dear Editor,
What happened to the teacher
interviews last issue? The page 1
new teacher stories were the main·
stay of the paper. They were in·
sightful, provocative, and often
times controversial. I get really
pissed when you guys at The Fed cut
the best parts of the paper. Like
what ever happened to Vox Populi?
Cancel my subscription.
Afargaretpynchon
Dear Editor,
Who is this Eliot Janeway guy I've
been seeing on t.v . so much lately in
those Fedmart commercials? A Jot
of people have been telling me that
he looks and talks a Jot like I do.
Since my
Isn't that plagarism?
series bombed a few years ago, I've
been scratching out a living by mak·
ing obnoxious television commer·
cials but it isn't much money and it
can't last forever. You know, I don't
get a cent when •paper Chase• is
aired on PBS and I lost a bundle in
the market listening to those foots at
Smith Barney so I'm really tight on
cash. If this Janeway guy is going to
e making money copying my style, I
think I deserve a percentage.
John Housem11n

In Answer To
Afodem tecltnology is milking a big
clumge in our world. Com]1flters,
genetic engineering, and reuseable
space shuttles are now commonplace
in our country. Wltat t/Ungs in tltis
modem, •' complicated. fast·paced
society worry you the most?

S.gftltlrl•e: NotH~Mhr

2S

to DeceMber 2J
The answers to your math test are: A, A, E, C, D, B, B,
and C. Double check your problems 12 and 17. Don't
forget to show your wort.

li] C•prleof'fl: Deee111ber 22

ll,.

to .l••u•ry 20

This is a good day for Pacman. If you play the third
machine from the left at Captain Video, you should get
your high score. Watch out for Blinky.

Aqu•rlue: .IGfiiUiry 2 J

to f'ebru•ry 19
Those pains you've been experiencing are symptoms of
gonorrhea. There are several free clinics downtown.
They're unsanitary as bell but they won't tell your
parents.
~

Puc:ee: f'ebru•ry 20

~ toM•rda20
Reread your essay for English. Watch out for dangling
participles and non-parallel structure. Change the title

General James Dozier· "Little pup
tents worry me. Oh yeah, and pasta,

f.S

too.

too."

Arlee: ltl•rc• 2 J
to April J9

Your shaelace is untied. Try a double knot.
a good time to get a haircut.
~ T••nq:Aprll20

W

Also, this is

toM•y20

You haven't seen the second episode of today's reruns
of •The Brady Bunch", Channel 11, 5:00. It's the one
where Marsha nominates Mike for •father of the year•
and almost misses the family ski trip in the process.

Gellllfll: M•y 2J

to .lu•e 2J
Have your mother write you a note for being late to first
period tommorow. You're going to oversleep and miss
the first half hour of school tomorrow morning. Not a
good time to forge the signature.

James Watt. Interior Secretllry·
"Trees. Trees cause pollution, you
pow. Yep, y'sireee, ub-hub. Just
last week I had to cut down 10,000 of
them. I even destroyed my wife's
philodendron. We gotta make way
for healthy stuff like factories.
Pollution is good, y'see. It strength·
ens our lungs."

~ C.•eer: .lu•e 22

IJd

to .July 22

You forgot to brush your teeth this morning and your
breath stinks. Buy some gum at lunch to get rid of that
terrible odor.

lf·1 Leo: .July 23
f~.J to A•. .•t 22
Don't buy those green topsiders yet. They're going to
be 35 o/o off next week in a sale at the BroUway.

CONTINUED ON PAGE3
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he is 6 weeks

Nancy Reagan, First Lady· "Crink·
les in my dress. Oh dear, can they be
problems. I have to take out the iron
and everything. How can I be in a
fashon show with crinkles in my
dress! It's almost as bad as those
tacky old curtains Ronnie has in the
bedroom."

premature and will have to be put in an incubator. He'll
grow up to be a wimpy little runt who is pushed around
by everybody until one day he starts taking potshots at
people from a downtown office window. He'll get 12
years to life but will be out in 7 for good behavior. He'll
commit suicide at the age of 34 over a homosexual love
triangle.

Femando Valenzue/Q, basebaU
ltoldout· "No comprendo Ia pre·
gunta. "

Sno-n-Go

Censorship is damned
by RU:Itard Nixon
The one thing that annoys me the
most these days is censorship. Just
the other day I picked up my morn·
ing paper and the paper boy had cut
out some editorials. I then turned on
the T.V. and the commies had
censored the news. Even my dear
wife Patricia censors my bedtime
stories.
Ever since Watergate I've hated
censorship. When I taped those
conversations, I wanted the public to
know. I censored them because ~

.............
"

I

11

L

;....-...--

... 5 . . . .

I even fu:ed the 1972 elections by
making the Democrats . _ . _ . ,

._.._..__•st

I even remember when Patty said to
me, "Richard, f A 1 1 _.,_ • 111t
z' · ' ; ..... .-Jz' · , 1 and stop
the plot to assassinate lla Ill*
....a." I did of course.
I can even remember the 1960
debate with Kennedy where I had it
rigged so that whenever I twitched
my nose,_..._..,.,
'•
....... , g
I once embarrassed Spiro one night
in the Oval Office by making him
take off his . . _ w.lt ud showing
my Cabinet his ·1 '1 _. 1'1
But that's beside the point.
Censorship is corruptive: it must be
stopped, eliminated and forgotten
because, not only is censorship evil,
it is downright 1 " ' 5

We have stores in:
Downey
Comp ton
Wostwood

Carson
Fres11o (close·""' '""" stzle)

Dr1v•thru·Head Shop

A. I Sno:rtGo we /lave:

Scratch n Snort
Coke Sampler

Uppers

Weed

Downers

L.S. D.

Blue! Beauties

Yellow Juck<ts

Bongs

M ushTOOms

Clips

SCRATCH HERE
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Fed Guide to Basketball

LEWIS: Miss Olympia
by Vasily Alexiev

by WilliDm Walton

Basketball is one of the nation's
favorite sports, and, on any given
day, scores of students can be seen
piling onto the courts at lunch for a
good game of hoop. For those
roundballers wishing to improve
their game, the Federalist asked the
best of the worst who have ever hit

the courts to give tips to help you
part-time hackers beat the best of
players. We have asked 6'5• Yankee
center Dwayne Cross to play 5'4•
Ricky Winters--an obvious mismatch. Yet, with the mastering of
Fed techniques, Ricky will make a
believer out of you.

THE CHALLENGE

Bodybuilding has been called by
some, •the most grueling of athletic
competitions •. The sport demands
dedication, concentration, and hours
of training to build up every muscle
in the body. Recently, women have
taken to bodybuilding and now there
are almost as many women's competitions as there are men's.
At Hamilton, we have the foremost woman bodybuilder in the
world, Ms. Aimeee Lewis. Ms. Lewis
teaches on the basement floor, but
few of her students realize she has
the best developed body in the
world. Lewis works out with weights
close to three hours a day. She also
must correct the stacks of her stu·
dent's papers and make lesson plans
for the up-coming weeks.
Why did Ms. Lewis choose to take

Pictured above is Hamilton teacher,
Aimeee Lewis. This photo was tllken
during the Miss Olympia competi·
tion in Atlantic City.

up the sport of bodybuilding? She
had this comment, •During my first
year as a teacher, I was threatened
by a student. One day after class be
told me he was going to knock my
teeth out. I felt scared and beloless.
It was then that I started to work
with weights. •
Lewis parallels Lou Ferrigno, the
Incredible Hulk. Word has it that
Lewis and a male companion were
driving through the desert when a
tire blew out. The jack was missing
from the trunk so Lewis picked up
the car while her friend changed the
tire.
Two weeks ago at the •Miss Olympia•women's bodybuilding championships in Atlantic City, Ms. Lewis
was judged the best built woman in
the universe. She was crowned with
the title of •Miss Olympia•.

Sports facilities for Hami
by Bill Mullins

FED

CONVENTIONAL

Brimming with confidence and Cut the crap ... this is serious busigrinning from ear to ear, ready to ness. Strike up fear in your opponent
play his seemingly easy one on one by demonstrating total disrespect for
game, Dwayne accepts the challenge his basketball talents and by verbally
and extends his hand for a friendly abusing him. "I hear you mother
handshake to his opponent.
beats you in horse" is a good opener.

SHOOTING

Board appropriates two million

The School Board appropriated
approximately two million dollars for
explicit use in building new sports
facilities on the Hamilton campus.
Tom Bartman, School Board President, felt it was time to make necessary improvements to schools in need.
Mr. Bartman commented in a
telephone interview, "The Board
and I felt we could enhance both
Hamilton's cosmetic appearance and
sports programs with the new
facilities".
Miller-Davidson Inc. presented the
plans two months ago to the School
Board Building Committee. They
were said to be a bit extravagant by
principal
Josephine
Jimenez.
Construction will begin in the spring
of1983.
A new basketball gym will be
constructed where the existing
baseball field is. The arena will seat
approximitely four thousand. Six
concession stands, manned by school
service workers, will line the inside
perimeter of the facility. The
baseball team will play their 1983
season at Jackie Robinson Stadium

Model of the Hamilton indoor track stadium. Construction begins in 1983.
in the Veterans Administration
Complex.
Hamilton will be graced with a new
indoor track stadium. It's finishing
date is estimated to be August of
1983. Five tartan lanes and three
long and triple jump pits will be
constructed as well.

The tract stadium, lite Klein Gym

2, will seat four thousand. The
School Board's only concern is that
construction does not affect the
learning environment at Hami. "If
noise levels are judged too high,
construction may be suspended",
determined Bartman.
"i

CONVENTIONAL

FED

Good steady form. Good concentration, strong wrist follow through.
You know Dwayne is basing his
game on a success on putting the ball
in the hoop from the outside. A miss
and he could lose possession; it could
be a tough game if he's not bot.

Our game plan is based on the
theory that you should throw up as
many bricks as possible. Stand at a
45 degree angle to the basket and
fire a screaming line drive off the
backboard. Your opponant will go to
the boards expecting the rebound,
but you head for the other side of the
court, retrieve the ball, and toss up
another one.

Unless you're faster than "piss
through a tin tunnel", you won't be
able to drive around a good player.
Dwayne 's quickness and awsome
reach make him unavoidable.

It is modeled after Pauley Pavilion on the U. C.L.A. campus.

SPORTSMANSHIP

DEFENSE

CONVENTIONAL

Artists conception of "Klein Gym 2 ".

·l

FED
The best defensive players are the
ones who are quick thinkers. The old
tie-the-shoelaces-together trick is
very reliable for forcing turnovers
and double dribbles. Just do it when
be driYes to the hoop.

CONVENTIONAL

FED

No matter how tough the game
gets, we are still feUow human
beings. Help your opponent oft' the
floor should he take a spill. Good
will, conduct, and respect makes the
whole pme more wortbw~ .

Now that he's down, really hurt
his game. Go for the shooting hand
or if he has a history of injuries, go
for a knee. You can't keep a good
man down but you sure can make
him get up slowly.

BALLROOM
Bikini Briefs
"for the man who luu everything. "
London • Paris · New York

PageS

News for Hard of Hearing

Lottery
Lucky
Locker
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See KHOMEINI on page 1

Additions to Hami Faculty

by Cryst41Mack
Hamiltonians I Here is your chance
to be a winner. F'lrst Prize is a
19 inch portable Sylvania b/w T.V.;
Second prize, SSO.OO cash with two
tickets to Magic Mountain; and
third, a gift certificate for Wherehouse records.
To win just have the lucky number
on your locker. The following lockers
have been selected in our drawing.

Fidel Castro is our new government
teacher. He teaches New World
Communism and Cuban History. In
addition, be offers courses in ''How
to invade a country and build a
dictatorship" and "How to make
refugees out of criminals and
murderers".
Before coming to Hamilton, he
taught at Tijuana Junior High School
and Moscow High School. He
recieved his Masters Degree in
Terrorism and a Dictators Degree
from the Cuban Institute of New
World Politics.
He thinks the students are great.
"They are very enthusiastic and
terroristic, and their behavior is very
communist-like." He lites Hamilton
very much. "The Faculty," be says,
"is very strict, rigid, and puritanical
which pleases me very much." He
thinks the school security is quite
good. •'I always like to display power
and make a lot of arrests.''
Mr. Castro's bobbies include
training El Salvador Guerrillas and
sending out criminals to America as

•

Celluloid

Yesterday I went out and spent
five bucks for a movie ticket, three
bucks on popcorn and all that garbage, spent two hours sitting behind
210
2629
an obese Hungarian who hasn't
208
222
showered in eight tears, and for
984
2620
what? To see Mariel Hemingway and
3296
2916
some other broad get it on on the big
3290
2632
screen. What a cheap, filthy waste
511
975
of money. What a low down way to
928
400
spend
an evening. What a fascist,
313
459
cruddy, movie for eight bucks and
901
500
two hours with a fat, smelly, Hung794
121
refugees. He also likes to
golf garian.
with communist leaders and rel.n in
Let me tell you something. I hate
The winners of the new Lucky
his 2 million dollar bide-away
movies. Movies stink on ice. I'd ratLocker Lottery Sweepstakes will be
mansion in Palm Springs.
her take that Hungraian on a date
announced in the next issue of the
than sit in a hot, humid theater with
Federalist. Prizes may be picked up
him. But we still go. Why? Why do
in Shop 14 with a form signed by the
we dish out the eddless cash?
11th Grade Dean proving it is your
Because the Commies have taken
locker. We on the Federalist wish
over the movies.
you luck.
•
Don't tell me I'm wrong. Look at
At Hamilton High, the kids get
the movies out these day. Take
•Reds" for example. Why didn't
stoned, the pusher gets richthey call it •Btues' ', •Greens' ',
nd young lives get destroyed.
*Turqouises' ' , or *Pink PolkaEileen is a teacher who's getting
dots' '? And what do you know as
soon as I step in the therter agian
involved-while she can st1ll

SCOPE
Continued from Page 2

turn their lives around I

("':i1) Virgo: Augu•t 23
· ··;] to September 23

31 Flavors goes to 62

It's your tum to take out the garbago
pails. Do it right when you get home
befor you forget.

D

Due to overwhelming requests,
Basten Robins Ice Cream Stores are
adding another 31 flavors to their already wide variety of ice cream. This
will make the stores name, Baskin
Robins 62 Flavors Ice Cream Store.
One of the representatives of the
store gave the Fed a list of the possible new flavors. The flavors include
Liverwurst, Ketchup and Mustard,
Pizza and Relish, Blue Cheese and
Lemons, Liver and Onions, Roasted
Cockroaches, Boiled Ants, Rotten
Eggs, Spoiled Chocolate Milk,

LiiJN: Septe.,.,.r 24
to OetoiJer 2S

Don't look DOW but you know that
goodlooking girl behind you? If you
ask her out to the Whiskey for a wee•
from next Friday ,she'll say yes.

Scorpio: October 24
to Noue•IJer 22
Your mother is making liver and onions for dinner. Don't make any gripes about it. You'll wind up in a big
argument and she won't let you go
to that party Saturday night.

there's that fat, smelly, Hungraian.
What, is he stapled to the seat or
something?
What I'm trying to say is what
ever happened to the good old
movies like •Gidget goes to Malibu?
There were no commies in •Gidget
goes to Malibu' ' .
So take my advice: stsy away from
movies. Spend your money om a car
or a stereo or a college education,.
but what ever you do, stay away from
the movies and have a good time
doing it.

That's the way my old shorts smell,
Almond and Coldcuts, Soy Sauce,
Filet O'Fish, Leaches and Peaches,
Cough Syrup, Dog Brownie, Bad
Breath, Sweaty Socks, Old Shoe,
Spinach, and of course Vanilla. To
offer these new flavors, Baskin Robbins is hav,ing an introductory sale.
the sale will start on April, 31st. Buy
1 quart of the new flavors, and get
1 quart of the old ones free. Also,
Save SO~o to75% on single, double,
or triple scoops of any new flavors.
byJulUI Child

9PM CBS®2

Are you tired of loud
mouthed E.R.A. su~
porters?
Are you tired of muscular
butch women with crewcuts drinking beer to ,._,._ _
show that they are equal !::!'en
to men?
Do you enJoy having men
open the door for you?
..__ _,~~~~
Do you enjoy waiting at
home for your husbanC:I to
return from a hard days
work?
If you agree with all
these statements then
you will Join me at the
Culver City Veterans
Memorial Auditorium for
the first annual Women
Of
Moral
Principles
(or W.O.M.P.) Rally.

The Federalist, in addition to being

a fine journalistic publication, is also
a newspaper of versatility offering
the reader a wide variety of diverse
uses.
The Fed Staff has compiled a list of
suggestions that may save the reader
time, money, and give some helpful
ideas in the paper's other uses.
Watch your neighbors stare with
envy as you wallpaper your favorite
room with various past issues of The
1.

Place cover on flat surface.
PRINTED SIDE UP. Position
book on cover. line up book
with matching letters at top
and bottom.

FIG.
2.

Fed. Use the newspaper as decor- enjoyable, and creative uses, The Fed
ative placemats when serving guests is also quite practical. For example,
at a formal sit-down dinner, or as using a copy as a housebreaking tool
avante garde wrapping paper during for the new puppy, or you might
the holiday season for gifts. You may want to line the floor of your paraalso want to fold The Fed to make keet's cage. Have you ever thought
playful children's toy items such as a of wrapping the garbage in it? What
"Fed" boat, a jumping frog, or a about cutting it into many even rolls
pine tree. Of course, there's the for your outhouse at your mountain
traditional Fed paper airplane to add cabin? And, let's not forget The Fed
zest to your life.
makes excellent last minute textbook
Aside from its many decorative, covers (see Fig. 56-3476).

3.

Cradle book IN CENTER of
folded cover and CRIMP along
both EDGES.

56-3476

ALLOW ONE MORE LETTER
SPACE at top or bottom of
book and fold straight across.

Finally, we have found a use that
few, if any, Hamilton students have
ever considered, reading it. A final
reminder; back issues of the Fed are

available for a limited time in Shop-4
for SS a pound, or 3 pounds for
$12.50.
For more hints and ideas on how to

4.

Remove cover and FOLD on
CRIMPED EDGES. Place covers
into end pockets formed by
folds.

use your Fed, send a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to "The
Federalist", Box 00004, Terminal
Annex, Los An eles, 90034.

